Amazon – NetSuite Integration App

Optimize eCommerce operations with prebuilt Amazon – NetSuite integration

Order Management

Shipping & Fulﬁllment

Inventory Levels

View and manage all orders (MFN, FBA)
in NetSuite as soon as shoppers check
out on Amazon

Leverage advanced fulﬁllment logistics;
pick/pack/ship and send real-time
shipping information to customers

Synchronize stock levels between
NetSuite and Amazon to minimize
under/overselling products

Products & Variations

Settlement Reporting

International

Centrally manage product catalog in
NetSuite and automatically publish
product listings to Amazon

Track sales margins in NetSuite by
bringing in Amazon fees, customer
payments, and refunds

Expand international presence by selling
on other Amazon domains (US, CA, CN,
DE, ES, FR, IT, JP, MX, UK)

Key Beneﬁts
Optimize buying experience with timely
fulﬁllment, accurate product availability, and
real-time order statuses

Achieve fast time-to-value with prebuilt,
out-of-the-box integration that does not
require IT support

Efﬁciently scale operations by automating
processes that rely on NetSuite and Amazon

Minimize ongoing costs with continuous
upgrades, maintenance, and support provided
by the experts at Celigo

Prebuilt, full-featured integration for Amazon and NetSuite
Integrate your NetSuite with Amazon for timely order fulﬁllment, accurate product availability, and
real-time visibility into order statuses. Celigo’s Amazon – NetSuite Integration App is a prebuilt
integration that can be easily conﬁgured and deployed without additional development or IT support.
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Pricing
Standard

Prebuilt Integration Flows

$250/month*

Premium

$400/month*

Enterprise

$600/month*

Amazon to NetSuite: Customer, Order, Cancellation
NetSuite to Amazon: Fulﬁllment, Inventory, Pricing
NetSuite to Amazon: Item, Image
Amazon to NetSuite: Settlement Report, Order Fee, Payment, Refund
*(billed annually)

“

Set it and forget it. Works well to import and export pricing, info,
pictures, and sales orders. Works with FBA also….Our Accounting
Manager saves over 5 hours of tedious reconciliations per month.
JESSE DRISCOLL, GENERAL MANAGER,
CONTRACTORS DIREC

“

Since introducing the Connector, we have saved time and money
on manual transfer of Amazon sales data and eliminated order
entry errors. It has already paid for itself several times over.”
GARY HILL, MARKETING DIRECTOR, �
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